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Aerothermochemistry of Turbulent Flows 
The following nine papers were pre,.;cntc<.l at the AIAA ..-\erothermochemistry of Turbulent F lows 
Conference in San Diego, Calif., December 13-15, 1965. The Organizing Committee of the confer-
ence con:-:istecl of H. Yoshihara, Chairman, R. vanclen Berg, . C. Lin, W. Xachbar, T . Y. Tong, 
and F. A. William;;. The re,·ie,,· procedure for these paper,.; w a..; handled by P aul A. Libb~·. 
Progress Report on a Digital Experiment in Spiral Turbulence 
DoxALD CoLEti* A~D CHARLES VA~ ATTA t 
Calijomia I nslilute of T echnology, Pasadena, Calif. 
Dig ital hot-wi1·e l echn i<Jues h ave bee n u sed to measure the tangentia l 'aria lion of th e vector 
m ean veloci ty and the ,..;x Heynold s ;; t,·e,.,.es at one radial pos ition in a statistica lly s tationary 
•nixed laminat·-turhule nt flow between counterrotating con cen tric cylindet·s. 
1.:\TER~IITIE.:\T spiral flow patterns like the one shown in Fig. I are known to be typical of transition in circular 
Couette flow when the two cylinders rotate in oppo::ite direc-
tion .1 - 4 The spiral band of turbulence rotates steadily at 
\·ery nearly the mean speed of the two cylinder:<. so that a given 
element of flu id near either wall must participate alternately 
in the laminar and turbulent motions. A question therefore 
ari~es as to energy proce ses that occur near the in terfaces 
~eparating laminar and turbulent regions of flow. 
In 1958, a research program was begun at Graduate Aero-
nautical Laboratories California In t itute of Technology 
1GALCIT) to tudy this question experimentally in a large 
!'}'Iinder apparatus using air a a working fluid and hot wires 
as primary in trumentation . The technique involves re-
peated sampl ing of signals from a calibrated multiple hot-
wire array so as to obtain an ensemble of values for the in-
stantaneou ,·ector velocity at a large number of points fixed 
in the rotating pattern. The research has therefore required 
the breaking of new groUlld in the application of high-speed 
,ampling and computing equipment to experimental work in 
turbulence. 
The particular flow chosen for detailed study 3·' i~ at quite 
low Reynolds number (Ro = 50,000 , R , = -5,600 based on 
radius and surface velocity), with air velocities relati,·e to a 
probe moUllted on one or t he other cylinders of about 3 to 5 
fps. The spiral pattern is left-handed and makes an angle of 
about 62° wi th the cylinder axis of rotation. 
In the fa ll of 1962, analog tape recordings were made of 
"ignals from a hot-wire array in this flow. About 3500 cycles 
of the flow pattern were recorded at each of 17 radial po i-
tions across the annulus. These analog data have been used 
directly 3· ' to determine the mean shape of t he turbulent re~ion, 
with the result h01m in Fig. 2. 
In 1963, electronic data-processing equipment at the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory was used to obtain digital samples of 
the hot~,,·ire \'Oltages at about 60 points in each laminar-
turbulent cycle of each analog tape (about 1 0 million binary 
bits of information in all). The resulting voltage data were 
processed once by computer3 to correct for slight drift and 
nonlinearity in t he recording, playback, and ampling opera-
tions. .\ t the same time, calibration data for the hot wires 
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were fitted analytically so as to specify the respon e to changes 
in flow speed and direction. .\ method was a! o worked out 
for inversion of thi probe-response operator in a computer, 
i.e., for computation of the instantaneou.~ vector velocity from 
sampled voltages. The final inversion method consists of a 
two-stage iteration process and requi res about 0.06 sec in an 
IK\I 7094 computer for each vector. The hot-wire probe 
configuration is a double V array in two plane at right angle , 
as hown in Fig. 3. The wire coefficient;;; (slope, intercept, 
and cur>"ature in King's formula based ou normal velocity) 
depend weakly on flow direction. They therefore are e\·alu-
ated first for the mean flow condition. The two velocity 
components in the plane of one V are then e timated, as um-
ing the flow to lie in this plane; the lateral component t hu. 
obtained is treated as a knO\m ,·elocity normal to the plane 
of t he other V; an impro,·ed e~timate of the velocity com-
fig. l Hig ht-band pattern of spiral tlll·bule n ce in s mall 
Couette-ftow apparatus. Flow \'isualizatioo u ses s u s-
pe n s ion of aluminum flakes in s ilicone oil. Re)rnold,. 
numbe rs for outer and inner cy linde r s (based on radiu,. 
and s u rface "elocity) are It, = 15,900. R ; = - 5,300. 
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Fig. 2 C ross section s howing mean shape of turbulent 
region at midlength (,•iew looking south in laboratory); 
radial coordinate s ljgbtly distorted for clarity. Rey nold:> 
number are Ro = 50,000, R ; = -5,600. i'iot e tha t a n g ular 
velocity of turbule n ce is mean of Wo and w; . Da!'hed line 
i locus of measurements in Figs. 4-6. 
ponent in the second plane is obtained, and o on. This 
calculation alternates between the two r array. until the 
velocity components no longer change (3 to 5 iteration;;) . 
The wire coefficients then are reviEed to correspond to the 
computer flow direction. and the program loop is repeated 
(4 to iterations). 
The final im·ersion program was perfected only after more 
than three years of de1·elopment. It wa~ checked by process-
ing calibration data in laminar flo"·, in which c~"C the known 
velocity magnitudes were reco1·ered within a fraction of 1% 
and the known flow angle- IYithin a fraction of 1°. A a1r 
plied to am pled tape data, the main program I ) Yerifie 
the input data format; 2) compute Xu elt numbers from 
voltages, 3) computes a nondin1ensional 1·ector velocity by the 
method already described, 4) flags each 1·ector w laminar or 
turbulent by a digital discrimination scheme, 5) edits the 
flag data for local incon ist.encies, 6) write the velocity data 
and flag;; on an output tape. 7) computes for each point in the 
pattern the ensemble mean of each 1·elocity component (with 
standard de,·iation, skewness. and flatness), ) compute the 
L\: component of Reynolds stre-s, and 9) repeat · the lll.'!t 
two step after hifting the 1·elocity data forward or back-
ward "'ithin each cycle o as to sharpen one or the other inter-
face pojtion to a statistical discontinuity. 
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Fig. 3 Probe configuration of four hot wi r·es in double V 
ar-r·ay. 
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Fig. 4 Inte rmitleucy fa c tor (top c un·e); three com-
ponents of mean veloci ty rei a ti' e t o turbule nt region 
(lower three cu r ves ) . Population for each point is 1667 
samples . Corn ponents R. T , A in radial, tangential , a nd 
axial directions, r·espec~i\'ely, a r·e normalized , so that s ur-
face ,·cloci t ies (\'iewed from turhulent region) are essen-
tinily + ). 
Data ha1·e now been complete!~· proces:::cd for one radial 
position, ,;hown by the dashed cin:le in Fig. 2 (tape J-/0 ; r = 
16. 75 in.). The intermitt{'ncy factor. mean velocities,t 
and Reynolds stre&"C are plotted in Figs. 4 and 5. In Fig. 6 
the flow at thi radius i unwrapped , or de1·eloped, in order to 
00!0 
Fig. 5 Reynold;; s lt·e,.,.e,.. corre;oponding to mean flo w o f 
Fig!". 2, ·Land 6. Population fo•· each point is 1667 samples . 
t The geometric configuration of the probe (a double 1· array 
rather than a double X arruy ) i:< ~uc·h that the computed radiul 
(axial ) velocity includes a ,;mall contribut ion from the rudial 
(axial) gradient of tangential veloeity. A correction in the 
mean for this effect can evidently be made a..: :50on as the digital 
data have all been proce;-:;ed to the present stage. 
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NORTH END PLATE 
F ig . 6 :\lean Oow at roughly midgap re lative to turbulent 
t·egion . Ve locity is p t·ojecte d on d eveloped plane (vie w 
looking t·adially inward) . Dashed Line i.s loc u s of meas-
ureme nts in Figs . 2, 4, and 5. 
show the direction and magnitude of the projected mean 
n•locitr relati\·e to the interface- in a radial view. 
From Figs. 4 to 6, two tentative conclusions can be drawn 
which are unlikely to change a the remaining data are pro-
C'e: ed. 
l. Tbe fluid enters the turbulent region abruptly, but 
leaves in a grazing di rection almost parallel to the interface. 
In other words, the time available for decay of the turbulence 
is probably much longer than would be the case if the exit were 
also abrupt. 
2. The mean flow relative to the turbulence has a tagna-
tion point in t he interior of the turbulen t region. ln other 
words, the mean flow pattern probably resemble the one 
inferred earlier' for a turbulent slug in a pipe. The turbulent 
ene:gj· is a maximum near this tagnation point, and falls 
raptdly and almo t linearly toward the interfaces. 
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Turbulence Structure in Free Shear Layers 
P. 0. A. L . D AVIES* 
Southampton University, outhampton, England 
The free s h ear la ye r in the mixing t·egion of a circ ular j e t has b een s tudied in detail to pro-
vide a mode l fot· sh ear Oow turbulence. The s tatis tical chat·ac teris tics of the tlll·bu lence can 
be cxpt·essed a s kine matic s imilarity re lations hips based on the jet diameter and axial dis tance 
a s le ngth scales, and the io,·e rse local shear a s a time scale . The results include averaged 
p 1·operties and pt·obabiUty dis tributions and mome nts of the turbulent Ouc tuations. Spectra 
and convec tion m easurements s uggest that a s trong, flu c tuating pressure fie ld u rrounds 
the shear layer. The exis te n ce of this fie ld provides explanations for di crepancies found h e-
tween local m ea n and ttu·bulent con,·ec tion velocities and for radia l variations in the prob-
ability dis tt·ibutioos. These results pt·ovide a phys ical model. Mathe matic a lly, the shear 
laye r has been represented hy a random dis tribution of discre te travelling vortices and s tudied 
on a computer. The s tatis tica l pt·ope rties found with the two mode ls are compared. 
Introduction 
M IXI:'\G flow~ are of interes t and practical importance in almo~t all processes im·oh ·ing heat and maN; tran fer, 
including a range of applirations from combustion and chemi-
cal reactions to \rater treatment and boundary-layer control. 
High mi:xing rate>< are normally a~~ociated with turbulent 
motion, and one is concerned both with methods of achie\·ing 
high turbulence le\·els and with relating mi:xing rates t.o the 
characteri:;tics of the turbulent flow. Cla>':<ical models sug-
gest that turbulence con.;;ists of a wide spectrum of eddy 
,;izes exi,ting together with a continuou;; tran-fer of energy 
from larger to ;;;maller :o:cale motion~. The large:<t eddies 
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extract energy from the mean flow while the . mallest convert 
it into molecular motion or heat. The best ex1)erimental 
evidence for th is model ba been obtained in region of homo-
geneous decaying turbulence produced behind a regular 
grid at relati\·el~· low flow :;peeds.' .\ !though fair agreement 
exists between obsetTed m i.'.::ing rate· and prediction for this 
type of flow with zero or low ·hear, the mi:xing rates are not, 
in general, very h igh ince the turbulence i;; relati\·ely weak. 
Thus thi:: type of turbulence is often more of theoretical in-
terest than of practical importance in mixing. 
Free shear layers pro\·ide region of trong turbulence in 
which relati\·ely high mi:xing rates are attained. The turbu-
lence may ori!!inate in the rolling up of a thin vortex sheet, 
which result in eddies that may be thought of as groups of 
\"Ortices retaining 50me form of coheren t motion within the 
group. An individ ual eddy, which can be defined a a region 
aero -~ which velocity fluctuations remain partly correlated, 
can be called stati~tically table if it retains some of its sta-
t i tical charac teris tics for a duration long enough to measure 
them, although t he in teractions between its constituent 
YOrtices will inevitably result in continuous modification of 
its structure. Thus, eddy tructure will have a reality that 
